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IN'rRODUCTION 

A survey of the li,terature reveals a very limi,tec'l. number 

of lYlMPIs'tudies ort adult males beyond the age of 50. In one 

such study Brozek (2) found that for age levels beyond fifty 

and upward to seventy there was some systemat~c variation in 

'the Dr Hs, and Ma scales. The aged, ma~es demons'trateCl. some 

depression, somatic complaints, and low~red i'lcti vi,ty levels. 

yearson~ Swenson, and Rome (12) found age trends in re~ponse to 

gi ven sets o:E MMPI items up -to the age of sixty or' so, and 

then saw these trends approach the overall adult male horms 

again at older ag~ le~els. 

The present study is an i3;ttemp't -to determine if' the per'~ 

sonality charact~~istics of aged male ~~isort inmates 60 years 

and above a,,? measured by the MNPI are differen't in any way :trom 

the personality charaoteristios of a sta'l-.e male priso!1 population 

as a whole. If suoh differenoes do occure they could be ~tilized 

by treatment and oustodial personnel to effect a better un~er

standing of the aged m~le inmate - SUch knowledge being further 

utilized in an attempt to formu'J:ate specific treatment and or 

training programs fo~ this often neglected segment of incarcerated 

popula'tions. 
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METHOD 

One hundred and twenty male inmates 60 and above, 

(Mean 63.3, SD 3.3, Range 60-73) whose literacy level was 

such tha't ,they could read and cdmprehend the items in the 

booklet form of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality In

ventory (MMPI), were administered the MMPI at the time of 

their admission to the various, correctional diagnostic and 

reception centers located throughout the state of North 

Carolina. The T score distributions of the MMPI scale scores 

for the Aged Inmates were compared with the distributions of 

like variables for a baseline Inmate Population Sample o£ 
, (11) 

2,551 male inmates. This baseline sample was randomly 

selected from the MMP1,test files of approximately 15,000 

male inmates and is considered as representative of the 

curren't North Ca,rolina male inmate population. Tes't of sta

tistical significance between mean scale score differences 

for the two groups were measured by t-ratios. Additional 

t1MPI scale and subscale score configurations for the Aged 

Inmate Sample were examined and scale interpre'ta'tions made. 
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RESgLTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table 1 cy'esents a compar iso.l1 of the Inmate Population and 

Aged Inmate Samples on the MMJ?I val idi t.y and clinical scales. 

These results reJeal that both mean profiles are essentially 

behav:Lo:c disorder profiles wi,th the Aged Inmates c1emonstratinq 

a neurotic overlay with less psychopathy than Bhown by the In

mate Population Sample. There are significantly higher mean 

scores for the Aged Inmates on the Hs f' D, Fly aild Si scales 

and a significantly lower mean score for these inma·tes on the 

Pd scale. The high Hs, high D mean score confiquration for the 

Aged Inmates presents a picture of greater anxiety, despondency, 

~pprehensionf and concern with physical functioning both of a 

specific and diffused non-specific nature. The Fs material 

related to specific physical disorder type complaints supports 

the findings that approximately 50% of the Age~ Inmates were 

classified as being in poor physical health at the time of 

their admission. The high Hs moderately high Hy configuration 

implies tha't one would also find specific or non-specific 

complaints which were somatic in nature and may in some in

cidences involve conversion of affect. 'The greater elevated 

mean By score of 'the Aged Inma.tes also implies an inclination 

toward being somewhat naive apd self-centered in outlook. 

These results also imply that the Aged Inmates may be sorrte-
~ . . . 
~hat demanding of af~ection and support. The Aged Inmates 

higher mean score on the ~i scale reflects a greater inclination 

toward avoidanc.e of active socialization and a "shying away" 

from ~asuming responsibility in situatiornwhere such action is 

normally.required. The Si scale is also consi~ered to he a 

general index of neurotic behavior, moderately high and high 

scores indicating lack of self confidence, anxiety, and poor 

morale. The Aged Inmates presented a significantly low~r mean 

score than the Non Aged, Inmates on ,the Pd scale which inc1icates 
I 

a possibl~ decrease in psychopathy with increase in age - an ob-

servance whiCh has often been reported in psychological and 
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psychiatric literature (3 ,9) . This "burning out ll of the psy

chopathic syndrone with the advancement of age implies for the 

Aged Inmate;J less anti-social hostility directed to,,yard con

stituted authority, an increase in capacity to judge their own 

deviate b~havior from the standpoint of others, and a g~eate~ 

awa~eness of the consequences of anti-30cial behavior. 

- Table I About Here -

In order to examine in greater depth the characteristics 

implied for the Aged Inmates in the data presented in Tahle 1 

the MMPI test portfolios of thA Aged Inmate Sample were scored 

d ... l' R (R . b' l' t ) (5) D on four a d~t~onal MMPI sca es - e . espons~ ~ ~ y ,0 

(Domance) (6), Dy (Dependency) (1,0), Es (Ego strengt.h) (1) ano, on 

five subscales for the D scale (7). The mos't significant findings 

among ·these special scale and subscale results as presented in 

Table 2 appear to be the mean responses of the Aged Inmates to 

the Do, Dy and Bs scales and to the D4 subscale. The low mean 

score on Do coupled with a signif icantly eleva·ted mean score 

on Dy implies for the Aged Inma-tes a susceptibili-ty toward 

being influenced and intimidated by younger more aggressive 

inmates. This low Do, high Dy mean score configuration also 

deno'tes the p,resence of depen~lency needs accompaned by feelings 

,of insecurity, inadequacy, and lack of confidence in one's 

ability to cope with situational factors. These feelings of 

inadequacy are also reflected in the law mean Bs score for the 

Aged Inmates ,which also denotes p:r-oblems, in personal aCl.ap-tabilit.y 

and resourcefulness. The mean eleva-Lion of the Aged Sample on the 

D4 subscale is indicative of difficulty in concentration, feelings 

of not being able to cope wi'th problems, and despondency over 

possible deterioration of mental functioning. 

- 'rablte 2 About Here .-
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SUMMl\RY 

An analysis of MMP! 'test dif ferences appear in~r between a, 

sample of 2.20 A~'(-;ld Inmates (age 60 and above) and a represei1t

ati,;r.e population sample of 23551 male inmates revealed that 'the 

mean test profiles of both groups were iindicative bf a behavior 

disorder with the Aged Inmates presenting more neurotic and less 

psyohopathic responses than shown by the Inmates from the Pop

ula-tion Sample. 

The test responses of the Aged Inmates demonstratec1 a greater 

anxiety, despondenoy, apprehension, and conce1'.'n' \vith physical 

functioning. They appeared somewhat naive and self~centered, 

were likely to be demanding of attention and support, and 

appeared inclined toward the avoidance of responsibility. They 

expressed feelings o:E inadequacy and insecurity and were likely 

to be easily influenced and intimated by younger more aggressive 

inmates. rrhey appeared -to have limited abili·ty to cope with 

situational stress and appeared to have diffioulty in personal 

adaptability and resoursefulness. They demons-trated difficul-ty 

in concentration and fear and apprehension over possible loss 

of mental functioning. 

- i The "burning ou-t" of psychopa-thy often reported for socio

pathic individuals with -the advancement of age was reflected in 

the Aged Inmates significantly lower mean Pd score. This lesser 

psychopathy ,than shown by the Population Sample implies for the 

Aged Inmates a greater capacity -to judge the self l s deviate be

havior ra greater awareness of -the consequence~ of anti-social 

beh,:vior, and a reduction in an'ti-social hostility over that 

shown in' past behavior. 

, As a group the Aged Inmates did not present a mean profile 

indicative of a serious mental illness; however, fifteen Cases 

(12.5%) present.ed t.est scores which appeared -to warrant fur'ther 

psychological and or psychiatric evaluation. 

The probability of receiving benefit from psycholtherapy or 

counseling appears to be more favorable for the Aged Inma·tes due 

to the dominance in t.heir groups profile of -those MfilPI scale.s 

that have boen found susceptible to change with t.herapy. However/ 

they may be demanding of the counselor or 'therapist t presen-t 
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As a group the Aged In.mat~~;; did not present a me~:m TvlMPI 

profile indicative of serious mental illness, however, in exam

ining the individual test profiles for these inmates it was 

found that 15 cases (12.5% of the sample) presented test soores 

implying the possible presence of severe mental difficUlti~s, 
which seemed to warrant further psycholo:rical and or psychiatric 

evaluation. Even though the percentage of Aged Inmates with 

possible severe mental problems is relatively small, certainly 

any treatment program formulated for elderly inmat.es fiJhould 

include the capability for psychiatric intervention. 

The susceptibility t.o a treatment program involving psych

otherapy or counseling appears more favorable for the Aged Inmates 
than for younger more sociopatmic members of the prison pop
ulation. Previous research(4,8) has shown that individuals 

with high Hs, high D, and moderate to high Pt profiles (con

figuration presented by the Aged Inmates Sample) demonstra'te 

a greater positive response to therapy than do individuals 

where Pd is the dominate scale elevation (Inmate Population 

Sample). However, the By scale score materials for the Aged 

Inmates imply that even though their initial response to 

treatment is apt to be enthusiatic, later they may make numerous 

demands of the counselor and claim that the counselor does not 

understand them or appreciate their needs, etc. Therefore con
siderable patience and understanding of the behavioral syndrome 

involved will have to be exeicised by the counselor in order~to 

establish and maintain adequate rapport with his aged clients. 

Any treatment program for these elderly inmates will have to take 

into careful consideration that even though they now appear 

less psychopathic than younger inmates, and therefore more adap

table to treatment, they are still basically anti-social type 

individuals with long histories of personal and social maladap

't:ation. 

5 
;i .' 

numerous chronic !?omplaintf.1 " and if the::::"] c1e.mancls and comnlaints 

ar8 not acted ch to their satisfaotion, they will likely claim 

'l:11.a'{: the counselor does no't. understand them (n' really care wha't: 

happens to them. In 'addition, traatmen'~, proqrRtnS :ce)t' thes;Bneopl8 

will have to include t.he capability for immen.ia'te }'.Jsycholog ir;::al 

and or p'4:ychiat.ric int,ervention foX' ,those inmates (lem(~;'i';s'tratinq 

serious menta} problems at the time of their admis;q:;;ion to pr ison. 
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TABr.r~ 1. COMPARISON OF MMPI SCALE ~1EANS AND STANDJ:I.RD DBVINrION8 
FOR lNMATE POPULA'l'ION AND AGED INMJ\TE SAMPTJES. 

Ml'1P I 
SCAI,E 

L 

r< 
Hs 

D 

fly 

Fd 

Mf 
Fa 

p·t 

Sc 

Ma 

8i 

INIvlA'rE POPUT.JArI.'ION 
SAMPLE 
N=2551 

MEAN Sd 

51.6 

57.6 

52.7 

60.6 

64.1 

59.9 

72.1 

53.8 

59.8 

60.7 

60.6 

59.7 

53.6 

6.7 

8.8 

8.1 

15.2 

12.6 

10.9 

10.1 

9.4 

9.4 

11.8 

13.5 

10.9 

8.7 

AGED INMA'I'E 
SJ\.lYIP IJE 
N=120 

, MEAN SCi. 

53.3 

59.0 

53.6 

70.4 

70.2 

64.6 

67.2 

54.3 

59.0 

62.4 

62.8 

58.5 

60.1 

8.1 
10.4 

8.6 

16.5 

14.9 

11. 2 

8.4 
7.3 

11.1 

10.1 

14.3 

11.4 

8.8 

*p. < .001 (ns) Nonsignificant 
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tl/TlIFF 

1.7 
1.4 

0.9 

9.8 

6.1 

4.7 

4.9 

0.5 

0.8 

1.7 

2.2 

1.2 

6.5 

"" .. ,,~~""':7----:::::: 

·t-r.:--t.ios 

ns 
ns 

ns 

6.9* 

5.1* 

4.6* 

5.11* 

ns 

ns 
ns 

ns 
ns 

8.0* 

.. \\\\IWi---.oIl'!!! .. '!!!!,,-""!',·"';;'!"!!· .. ~. ,!'!!'!.,~ ... "!!!'.-~,' --'~ .. ------------

(' ;') 
I, t 

I " I 
" 

I: 
" 

'l'ABLE 2. 

SCALE 

Re 

Do 

Dy 

Es 

MMl?I ADDr.rrONAL SCALAE AND SUBSCALF: IvtBANB AND S'I.'AN-
DARD DEVIA'1'IONS FORAGED INMA'I'E SAHP~E "_ 

MEAN SD SCALE: ~}~AN SD .--

46.3 8.9 D1 52.3 11.2 

42.2 9.6 D2 53.5 9. 9 

60.2 10.5 D3 49.9 12.0 

40.1 ' 12.3 D4 5~L 2 12.3 

D5 47.6 8.7 
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